
March 2013 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2

3  Cheshire 
Grill

4  Staff Meeting 5 6 7 8 9

10  Chapter 
Gathering

8:00 am

DST

11 12 13 14 Shawmut 
Hills Open 
House. Help 
sell Rainbow 
Tickets

15 Shawmut 
Hills Open 
House. Help 
sell Rainbow 
Tickets

16 Shawmut 
Hills Open 
House. Help 
sell Rainbow 
Tickets

17  Cheshire 
Grill

18 19 20 First Day of 
Spring

21 22 23 G 
Anniversary 
Party

24  Palm 
Sunday

Cheshire Grill

25 26 27 28 29  Good Friday 30

31 Easter

Cheshire Grill
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Chapter G Gathering
Cheshire Grill  

2162 Plainfield NW
Grand Rapids, MI 49505

*****Sunday March 10, 2013*****
Breakfast 8:00am Gathering

For more information, or to be added to our phone tree, please contact one of our Chapter Staff.
See page 9 for contact information.  We hope to see you out there.....Ride Safely.
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March  3:! Time:!! 9:00am  Breakfast at Cheshire Grill,
! ! ! ! Ride After depending on weather

March  4:! Event:! Chapter Staff Meeting    All Welcome
! ! ! ! Please Note time/PLACE change
! ! Time:!! 6:30pm  
! ! Place:! The  Bostic’s house  1492 Kinney NW 

March  10:!Event:! ******!Chapter MI-G’s Gathering ******
>>>>>>>> Time:!!!!!!! 8:00 am   Please note TIME CHANGE  <<<<<<<<<<
! ! ! ! Important Seminar for Levels: at 9:00 am
! ! Place:! Cheshire Grill on Plainfield 

March  14 & 15 & 16:!  Event:  Fox Shawmut Hills Open House
! ! ! ! Help Sell Rainbow Tickets 

!                         Happy St. Patrick’s Day     
March  17:!Time:!! 9:00am  Breakfast at Cheshire Grill,
! ! ! ! Ride After depending on weather.

March  23:!Event:>>>>Chapter MI-G’s Anniversary Party <<<<<<<!!   
! ! Time:!! 5:00 pm  - 6:00 pm Social Hour
! ! ! ! 6:00 pm  - 7:00 pm Dinner !7:00 pm - ???  Games 
! ! Place:! Boat & Canoe Club, North Park NE & Monroe NE

March  24:!Time:!! 9:00am  Breakfast at Cheshire Grill
! ! ! ! Ride After depending on weather.
! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! HAPPY EASTER  

March  31:! Time:! ! 9:00am  Breakfast at Cheshire Grill   !

Events for March 2013



CD Report

Report for the month of February.  It is kind of nasty  out right now, but hopefully we will be 
able to get a ride in before the month is over.  It is not looking good, however.  I do not know 
how we will do it  since they predicted snow every day, and it seems the roads are not 
getting any better.  But, since this article is being written in February,   by the time you will 
read this the month will be over. We had our chili cook-off, which was rigged.  I had the best 
chili  and  that’s what I believe.  

Anyway, let’s get down to business:  We will be needing people to help  sell Rainbow tickets 
at Shawmut Hills in March.  That will be March 14 and 15. So, anyone that can help, let me 
know. I will do what I can to make a time that fits your schedule. Also in March, we will be 
having our anniversary party. That will be on March 23rd. We would like our members to 
bring a dish to pass. We will furnish the meat. It will be chicken and prime rib. That is my 
article. I hope a lot of you  will come to the anniversary party. 
EZRA, your CD

              March promises to be full of excitement!!!  March contains the First Day 
of SPRING, St. Patrick’s Day, and Easter!!! But there is more to March.  There is Shawmut 
Hills Open House, hopefully some better riding weather,  Wingless Weekend, and our 
chapter’s second largest event of the year, Chapter MI-G’s Anniversary Party!!!  So, there 
will be lots to think about and lots to  do!!  
After having the flu in January, a death in the family  in February, we are hoping that March 
brings happier events!!!  Our anniversary party  is always fun.  We reserved the Boat & 
Canoe Club again this year.  So, we need help  with decorations, craft items or  special 
items for our silent auction, and dishes to pass for our dinner.  We need door prizes also.  
We would like the door prizes already wrapped like a Christmas
present for the game we plan to  play after dinner.     

On March 14, 15, and possibly 16, we need volunteers to sell our Rainbow Tickets at 
Shawmut Hills Honda’s Open House.  This is a great time get those special items to add to 
you bike, accessories,
or have work done on your bike, because they do  have discounts at tis time.

Come join us for our breakfasts, gathering, rides, and especially our anniversary party.    
See you all soon,  Marilynn               
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Harry Emmert
Chapter G Rider Ed

RIDER ED ‘GIMME 5’
Age Does Matter !
At a recent GWRRA trailering course, before allowing the members to use the course, the instructors had 
everyone attending check their motorcycles, trailers and helmets for safety. One of the things they 
checked for was that the helmets should not be over 7 years old. It was quite a surprise to a member 
when he found out that the new  helmet he had purchased only a month before on sale was actually over 
7 years old and no longer suitable for use. The helmet has since been returned to the dealer who sold it.
All DOT approved helmets must include a date of manufacture on them. It might be a label on the chin 
strap or you might have to carefully peel back the cloth liner of the helmet and look for a label or a date 
stamp on the styrofoam.
The industry recommendation is that a helmet should be replaced after a maximum of 5 years of use or 
after 7 years from the date of manufacture – which ever occurs first. Even an old helmet that appears to 
be brand new  may have deterioration, due to many factors, that can affect it’s ability to properly protect 
you in the event of an accident.
Patrick Houlihan, a representative from Shoei Helmets (Tustin, CA) had this explanation; “A helmet 
should be replaced 5 years from date of purchase or 7 years from date of manufacture, whichever comes 
first. This replacement recommendation is based on a consensus by both the helmet manufacturers and 
safety standards. Glues, resins and other materials used in helmet production can affect liner materials. 
Hair oils, body fluids and cosmetics, as well as normal "wear and tear" all contribute to helmet 
degradation. Petroleum based products present in; cleaners, paints, fuels and other commonly 
encountered materials may also degrade materials used in many helmets possibly degrading 
performance. Additionally, experience indicates there will be a noticeable improvement in the protective 
characteristic of helmets over a five-year period due to advances in materials, designs, production 
methods and the standards. Thus, the recommendation for five-year helmet replacement is a judgment 
call stemming from a prudent safety philosophy.”
Gordon Murphy, GWRRA National Director - Rider Education – Canada had this to say ; “The Canada 
Safety Council in Canada and the Motorcycle Safety Foundation in the US (I have been a CSC Senior 
Instructor for 7 years) teaches that helmets should be replaced between 5 and 7 years, depending on 
whether or not the helmet has been dropped or not. The experts tell us that the foam breaks down after 
that period, due to the natural oils in our head, sunlight and the normal aging process. While there may 
not be any visible sign to the naked eyes, that doesn't change this process. Therefore, the helmet will 
have lost its optimum protective qualities and leave the person vulnerable in the event of an impact with 
the pavement or other surface….. My strong advice for anyone is that they always check the date on a 
helmet before they purchase it. Even if it was never worn, the foam naturally breaks down, becomes 
more brittle and less absorbent during the space of 5 to 7 years.”
Before you head out for your next ride please take a minute to check the manufacture date on your 
helmet. Is it within the recommended date ranges ? The next time you are out shopping for a new 
helmet, especially at shows and sales, check the manufacture date before you buy it.
On a similar note tires are another critical part of our motorcycle for which age does matter. Even a new 
tire purchased at a dealership can be several years old rather than a fresh new  one and that age can 
affect it’s safe performance and life. Check the date of the tire before you buy it to make sure you are 
getting a fresh one!
You can determine the date of  manufacturer as follows; “The manufacture date is in a code printed on 
the sidewall. It will be the last four digits (for tires made in the year 2000 or later) in a string of letters and 
numbers starting with DOT. The first two digits are the week of manufacture, and the last two digits are 
the year of manufacture. For example, if it says DOT817AD472200, look at the last four digits. 2200 
means that your tire was made in the 22nd week of the year 2000. Tires manufactured prior to the year 
2000 will have a three-digit code. For example, DOT733AC297, means (looking at the last 3 digits 297) 
that your tire was made the 29th week of 1997.”

Rick McCalla  Region Educator Region K ‘Central Canada’
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As I think of the Midnight ride coming up it brings back great memories of our first ride last year.

My husband and I are new riders.  We bought our Harley Soft tail Deluxe in March of 2012.  So with 
that everything we do on our bike is a new experience.  My father is the one that suggested the Midnight 
ride he rides a Honda trike.  We recruited our friend also a new Harley rider on this adventure.

We started out our ride at Meijer in Rockford.  I was a bit nervous never having done anything like this I 
didn’t know what to expect.  To my surprise it was so brilliantly organized all the bikes lined up so 
perfectly.  The people, wow, I can’t say enough about the people.   They were all so friendly, you just 
felt like you have known these people for years.  And just having my father on the ride made it extra 
special to me.

As we pulled out of the Meijer parking lot and started down the express way I was surprised to see 
people lined up over the overpass waving and watching all the bikes as we started on our journey.  Come 
to think of it I recall several overpasses where people where watching, taking pictures and videos of the 
riders and the bikes.

Our first stop was supposed to be in Alma, so we followed a large caravan of bikes right on by the exit 
we were supposed to get off on.  The organizers did some quick thinking and got us all to Reed City 
where we could gas up and get food and something warm to drink.  “We sure did surprise them in Reed 
City with all those bikes.”   The organizers did a great job making sure we all got everything we needed.  
There were so many bikes that I thought it was all of us.  When my dad met up with us he explained that 
we had missed our exit.  He had been listening to his cb on the way and heard the confusion that was 
going on.  Some bikes made it to Alma where more bikes joined the ride.  I had talked to a couple of 
people at the gas station in Reed City where we stopped; some didn’t mind the detour, and some were 
not happy about the mix up.  But for us, it was just the beginning of our awesome experience.

From there we went to Houghton Lake and then to Gaylord.  At each stop there was snacks, and drinks 
available, along with the chance to meet new friends, and see more beautiful bikes.   My Uncle joined us 
in Gaylord.

Then off to the bridge.  Did I mention it was cold?  Well it was, it was sooo cold.  But I didn’t mind, I 
think it was the adrenalin, and the natural high of all the bikes and the awesome people around us that 
kept me warm inside and ready for more.

Coming up to the bridge I tried to take some pictures as I tried to take it all in.  I look back over the 
pictures they just don’t do the trip justice.  All the bikes as they rounded the curves and up the small 
incline just before the bridge you just can’t capture that in pictures or words the way it looked, or the 
way it made you feel.  It was just so surreal.  

Remembering the Midnight Ride 2012
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What’s in your motorcycle first aid kit?  After our annual MFA in 
January, we discovered that...  

Bring your Motorcycle First Aid Kit to the April Gathering...

I would like to thank all the people that had their money ready at the Toll booth.  Something I thought 
would be a nightmare went quite smoothly. 

When we got to St. Ignace my husband and I were so tired having worked all of Friday, then the ride we 
decided to go to our hotel for some breakfast and a well-deserved nap.   On the other hand my dad and 
Uncle had kept going to the Casino.  They said things didn’t go as planned there either, but a local 
restaurant stepped up and did what they could at the last minute.  A big thank-you to them.

By the time we got to the Casino most of the venders were packing up early.  That is when we met Ezra 
and Marilynn from the GWRRA MI-G CD.  We had talked to them on the phone prior to the ride several 
times, however we never where able match each other’s busy schedules for a meet and greet. 

 They were so nice; we had to look them up while we were there.  They talked us into entering into the 
bike contest.  We didn’t win, but my father won third place.  That was a lot of fun.  They had also asked 
us to lead the light parade, what an honor it was for us, our first trip on the Midnight ride and we get to 
lead the light parade.    I look back, and think what I enjoyed, most about the parade was the look on the 
kids’ faces as they waved and smiled at all of the bikes.  My husband tells everyone about leading the 
light parade, and is starting to round up more riders for this year’s run.  

Long story short things didn’t all go as planned but isn’t that what a ride is.  It’s not how you get there, it 
is the family, and friends you share it with and the new ones you make along the way.

For us; each ride we go on is a new adventure, and what happens along the way, makes each ride 
something special.

We look forward to seeing you this year…Oh by the way; we bought a new bike…….

Thank you all
Julie McGhee



ANNIVERSARY PARTY
March 23, 2012
Place:   Boat & Canoe Club        

American Legion Hall
401 North Park NE

Grand Rapids MI  49525

Time: 5:00 - 6:00 pm Social Hour
  6:00 - 7:00 pm Dinner

  7:00 - till?   
Games & 50/50

Cost: $ 10.00  each person
! ! ! ! !

Contact:

Ezra & Marilynn Bostic
at: (616) 791-4587

or
Harry & Marcia Emmert

at (616) 363-2159
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March Birthdays
17 ! Ezra Bostic
21! Steve & Sue Ayres
31 ! Ray Homrich!! !

March Anniversaries
25! Larry & Jane Kopenkoskey

Do you love to ride?  Join us for the 35th annual Wing Ding, July 3-6, 2013 Greenville SC
www.wing-ding.org

http://www.wing-ding.org
http://www.wing-ding.org


STAFF CONTACTS
Region D Directors

Roger and Penny Hurley
937-698-4443

RHURLEY3@woh.rr.com

Michigan District Directors

Kim and Sandy Bargeron

kimtbar@aol.com

Assistant District Directors

Farmer and Teri Rodgers

231-893-4108

mrandmrsfarmer@yahoo.com

Michigan District Educators

Bruce & Melissa Thayer

Michigan District Trainers

Vicki and Ed Philo

 Chapter G Directors

Ezra and Marilynn Bostic

bosticez1@sbcglobal.net

616-791-4587

Chapter G Assistant Directors

TBA

Chapter G

2012 Couple of the Year

Steve and Mary Cooper

616-682-9822

stevec7823@aol.com

Treasurer

Marcia Emmert

616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Web Guru

C.J. Shroll

616-437-0305

cjshroll@aol.com

Greeters & Attendance

John & Sharon Smith

Phone Tree Coordinators

Pete and Sherry Wright

616-361-6287

Advertising Department

Harry Emmert
616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Newsletter Editor

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Midnight Ride Vendors

Howard Stob

616-538-1087

mr.wingman@me.com

Chapter G Brag Book

Jane Ungrey

rungrey@sbcglobal.net

Rider Ed

Harry Emmert

616-363-2159

emmert.sr@comcast.net

Chapter Photographer

Steve Cooper

616-682-9822

District Couple of the Year 2012

Rick & Esther Keeling were selected 
at Wingless Weekend 2012

Region D Couple of the Year 2012

Joe and Paula Swift were selected at 
the Region D Rally

Chapter G Website

http://www.gwrra-mi-g.org

GWRRA National Website

http://www.gwrra.org/

Region D Website

http://www.gwrra-regiond.org

Michigan District Website

http://www.gwrra-mi.org
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!

Mike’s 
Cycle
Station

(616) 784-6363

Quality Service On: Motorcycles - ATV’S 
Ice Racers / Flat Trackers / Moto X’rs

Parts &Accessories Available & Special Orders

4381 Alpine NW
Comstock Park MI 49321
mikesmcs@aol.com

Owner:
Mike Babka

HIGH !! SPEED! INTERNET
WAN! ! T1! ! DSL
Wholesale! Business! Private Network

800.897.3492          WMIS.NET
Call for a Free Digital Assessment

No one protects the rider better 
than Allstate.
Call me for a FREE, FAST, no 
obligation quote!
616-363-9797
Allstate Insurance Company
James T. (Jim) Voogd
3535 Plainfield Ave NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525-2718
GWRRA #322555
jvoogd@allstate.com

Automotive
Motorcycle
Diesel
Fleet 

Hi-Performance
Snowmobile

Industrial
Marine 

Harold A. Taylor
Certified Dealer

Ph:517-204-3674
hat48911@aol.com • Advanced-Lubrication.com

“Home of the 25,000 mile oil change” 

“The First in Synthetics”  ©

Quality
Express

Car Care Center

616.447.8800   
3435 Plainfield NE 

Grand Rapids MI 49505

www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com

Same Day Service/Free Inspection
Brakes! ! Water Pumps
Starters! ! Struts & Shocks
Batteries! ! Custom Exhaust
Tune-ups! ! General Repairs
Alternators! ! Air Conditioning
Oil Changes! ! Engine Diagnostics
Belts & Hoses! Front End Alignment

Mon-Fri 8 am - 6 pm
Sat 9 am - 3 pm

Former D & J warranties honored for up to 1 year

Your business card ad could be here... Contact
Harry Emmert

616-363-2159
emmert.sr@comcast.net

mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:mikesmcs@aol.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
mailto:jvoogd@allstate.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
mailto:hat48911@aol.com
http://www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com
http://www.qualityexpresscarcarecenter.com
mailto:Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net
mailto:Emmert.sr@sbcglobal.net
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Don’t get run over by the insurance company!
Why you should choose Buckfire & Buckfire, P.C. for 

your Michigan motorcycle accident case:
• Highest possible rating for skill and integrity
• Top track record for settlements
• Published authors on motorcycle accidents
• NO WIN, NO FEE Lawyers
• Members of ABATE

“In my opinion, they are the best motorcycle 
accident lawyers in Michigan.” - Michael J 
Smith, former client and U.S. Army Ranger 
after receiving his $1,100.000 settlement.Attorney Dondi Vesprini

Board of Directors of 
ABATE of Michigan

Attorney Daniel Buckfire
Author of “The Ultimate Michigan 
Motorcycle Accident Handbook”Call  (800) 606-1717

www.BuckfireLaw.co

Ultimate Michigan Motorcycle
Accident Handbook

WARNING: READ THIS BOOK BEFORE YOU SPEAK TO THE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Our FREE BOOK written by top-rated Michigan motorcycle accident lawyer Daniel 
Buckfire explains the Michigan motorcycle Laws in easy to understand language.  You will 
eliminate hours of stress, confusion, and uncertainty by reading this book.  This 65 Page 
Book reveals:
• Why you need a Lawyer When Dealing With the Insurance Company
• Are You Entitled to Michigan No-Fault Insurance benefits
• How to Get The Best Money Settlement for Your Injuries
• How to find The Best Lawyer For Your Case
•How Much Pay For Motorcycle Damage Claims 

Our book sells for $14.95 but we will send it to !GWRRA members for FREE

Request Your FREE COPY at
www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com

or call us at 1-800-606-1717

www.BuckfireLaw.com

Injured in a motorcycle accident?
You need Michigan’s Top-Rated Lawyers

http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
http://www.MichiganMotorcycleBook.com
http://www.BuckfireLaw.com
http://www.BuckfireLaw.com


GWRRA MI-G
Ezra and Marilynn Bostic
1492 Kinney NW
Walker MI 49534

Address

For specials and our ride schedule  
check our web page:
foxpowersports.com

We would like to make everyone aware of 
the brake recall Honda has issued on 
01-12 GL1800. We at Shawmut Hills would 
like you to  know we are here to inspect 
your brakes on a ‘while you wait service’. 
We would like to  take care of all your 
scheduled maintenance at the same time 
and to thank you for your business a FREE 
OIL CHANGE will be given to anyone 
having their scheduled maintenance done 
at this time.

Free pickup and Delivery is  available for 
service during January, February  and 
March.(Grand Rapids area)
Call us for details. 616-453-5467

616 453-5467
616 988-8213 Direct
616 791-9255 Fax

2807 Lake Michigan Dr. NW  Grand Rapids, MI 49504
www.foxshawmuthills.com

YAMAHA
HONDA
SUZUKI

SKI-DOO
SEA DOO
CAN-AM
SPYDER

http://foxpowersports.com/
http://foxpowersports.com/
http://www.foxshawmuthills.com
http://www.foxshawmuthills.com

